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Abstract—The Bursty data applications become popular in 
mobile networks, and the quality of end user experience of 
these applications is vital for mobile telecom operators. 
Mobile telecom operators and equipment providers begin to 
design new scheduling strategies aiming at improving 
quality of user experience. These scheduling strategies can 
identify particular applications and assign corresponding 
scheme to them. But traditional test approaches only 
consider the common performance indicators, so they 
cannot evaluate the new scheduling strategies. This paper 
proposes an approach of replaying user behaviors to 
evaluate the communication system. The approach uses user 
behavior model to build test scenarios, and evaluate the 
performance of each application via corresponding 
particular indicators. Finally, a remote test system is built, 
and the experiment on this system proves the effectiveness 
of this approach. 
Index Terms—A Quality of user experience, bursty data 
application, mobile communication 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The bursty data applications include Social Network 
Service (SNS), Instant Message (IM), Email, and so on. 
The bursty data applications in this paper only refer to 
applications with a small amount of data flow. 
Applications with continuous large data flow, such as 
video and audio applications, are excluded. These bursty 
data applications become more and more popular in 
mobile networks. This trend motivates telecom operators 
and equipment providers to design new scheduling 
strategies for guaranteeing the quality of user experience 
(QoE) and saving resources [1-3]. These smart scheduling 
strategies can recognize particular applications depending 
on deep packet inspection (DPI), and then assign 
particular schemes to corresponding applications to 
improve QoE. This brings challenges to traditional test 
systems and emulators. Traditional test systems evaluate 
the performance of communication systems by using 
common indicators, and build scenarios by traffic model 
of the data flow of all applications [4-7]. But new smart 
scheduling strategies distinguish different applications so 
that each application should have its own QoE indicators 
and traffic model. 
A. Related Work 
A test system should be able to activate data flow to 
simulate different application scenarios of real world, and 
evaluate the performance of communication systems. 
Traditional test systems activate data flow and build 
scenarios according to traffic model. Traffic model 
usually characterizes the fluctuation of overall data flow 
[8-9]. To evaluate new scheduling strategies, however, 
test systems must consider the character of each 
independent data flow of every application. And most 
traditional test systems send random data so that they 
cannot test the ability of scheduling  program to recognize 
the particular application. So new test system need to send 
real data. Reference [10] proposed a mechanism to play 
back real data for improving simulation accuracy. But this 
method must capture the overall data flow from every 
scenario that people want to simulate. 
Another important problem is to design performance 
indicators from the viewpoint of user experience. ITU-T 
has proposed the criterion for web QoE evaluation [15]. 
But most bursty data applications cannot be referred 
simply as web browsing. And many researches focus on 
how to identify Key Quality Indicator (KQIs) for different 
bursty data applications. According to a rough 
classification in [16], bursty data applications belong to 
transactions-oriented applications characterized by 
request/response data flow corresponding to bidirectional 
data transfers, so the user experience is mainly related to 
the delay of the answer to a request. [17-18] give steps to 
identify the KQIs. [19] gives a case for developing the 
common KQIs of data application on commercial mobile 
network. But lower layer KPIs cannot accurately reflect 
the QoE, and common KQIs do not distinguish various 
applications. 
B. Contributions 
This paper proposes a new approach to evaluate various 
bursty data applications via their own particular 
performance indicators. This approach replays real data 
collected from commercial networks, and we also propose 
a criterion to identify particular KQIs of various 
applications and give a template to compute the KQIs . 
Then we survey the character of user behavior of busty 
data applications, and find that most data flows only 
belong to a few typical user actions. Finally we implement 
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a test system to remotely evaluate the performance of 
bursty data applications on mobile network.  
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 describes the proposed approach. Experiment 
results and analysis are presented in Section 3. Finally, a 
conclusion is made in Section 4. 
II. REPLAY APPROACH 
This section describes the working process of the 
proposed replay approach and the architecture of the test 
system. As shown in Fig. 1, the reply approach consists of 
three stages: 
(1) KQIs identification: The tasks of this stage are 
identifying the KQIs for each application from the 
viewpoint of QoE and designing the method to compute 
the values of KQIs.  
(2) Modeling user behavior: The aim of modeling user 
behavior is to build scenario according user behavior 
model, and then design test cases. 
(3) Replay and KQIs analysis: The last step is to run 
test case in the test system and analyze the results. The 
architecture of the test system based on replaying real data 

























Figure 1.  Three stages of the reply approach 
 
A. KOIs Identification 
1. KQIs identification for various applications 
From QoE’s viewpoint, each application has its own 
user actions and software actions. Some of the actions 
influence QoE. Some do not. Firstly, we need to design 
particular KQIs for various applications. The delay and 
success probabilities of trip-round in the application are 
important for user experience. We divide the KQIs of 
bursty data applications into three classes as follows: (1) 
The delay and success probabilities of some actions can be 
perceived by users, e.g., the delay of opening a web site, 
and that of submitting a comment on blog. (2) The delay 
of some actions cannot be directly perceived by users, but 
a long delay can cause confusion to users. For instance, 
when two persons chat using IM applications, they 
normally do not perceive the delay of sending messages. 
However, long delay may cause the messages to arrive at 
the receivers in wrong orders and thus lead to confusion to 
the users. (3) Most automatic software actions cannot be 
perceived directly by users. But some of them can also 
influence user experience. For example, many 
applications send a heartbeat packets to keep online, the 
failure of heartbeat arriving to server will cause offline 
and then cause negative user experience.  
Another principle of designing KQIs is that the KQIs 
should only concern the whole action which can be 
perceived by users. This means that sub-processes should 
be excluded. For example, although the action of 
authentication in a login process can influence QoE, the 
delay of authentication should not be a KQI, because a 
user perceives only the whole delay of login. 
2. KQIs Computation 
To compute the KQIs of each application, the test 
system must recognize every action concerning the KQIs, 
and then match the first and last packets belonging to the 
same execution of an action. To complete this 
computation, we must synthesize the information from 
different layers of network. The actions of applications are 
quite different so that it is difficult to design a common 
method to recognize and compute KQIs of various 
applications. Therefore, we propose a template consisting 
of three forms to compute KQIs. The form 1, namely 
attribute form, defines the key attributes of each data 
packet which are useful to compute KQIs. It has two 
columns. The first column lists the serial number of the 
attribute. If the attribute is a common attribute of network 
policy, give its name in the second column. If the attribute 
is a particular key data field of this application, give the 
location or starting-ending characters of this data field. 
The form 2, namely packet form, gives some context-free 
conditions and context conditions to recognize the key 
packets according to the attributes. The context-free 
conditions describe the key packets' own characters. The 
context conditions describe the relationship between 
different packets, since some key packets cannot be 
recognized by using only their own characters. Finally, 
KQI form, i.e. form 3, gives formulas to compute KQI on 
the basis of key packets and the constraints are given to 
match the related packets.  
Table 1 illustrates a simple example of using this 
template to compute the delay and the success 
probabilities of sending messages using QQ, which is the 
most popular IM application in China. 
TABLE I.   
COMPUTING QQ MESSAGE DELAY AND SUCCESS PROBABILITIES 
Form 1. 
Attribute No. Value 
att. 1 source IP 
att. 2 4th and 5th byte of application layer 
att. 3 6th and 7th byte of application layer 
att. 4 time stamp 







NO. Condition  
Send A & B 
A att. 1 in a particular interval  
B att 2= '0x00cd'  
Respo
-nse A & B 
A att. 5 in a particular interval  
B att. 2= '0x00cd'  
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KOI formula constraint 
Send success (amount of response) / (amount of send)  





The form 1 has 5 attributes including IP, time, and two 
key data fields in QQ application layer data. Form 2 
shows that if the attribute 2 is “0x00cd ,” the packet is a 
sending or a responding message of QQ. According to the 
IP, we can distinguish sending and responding messages. 
Here there is no context condition. Form 3 defines two 
KQIs. The 'success' indicator means success probability 
which is equal to the ratio of the amount of responding 
message over the amount of sending message. The 'send 
delay' is the delay between responding and sending 
messages. In the constraint column, attribute 3 of the 
packets determines which responding messages match 
which sending messages, and the delay should be less than 
a threshold. 
B. Modeling User Behavior 
Figure axis labels are often a source of confusion. Use 
words rather than symbols. For example, write 
“Magnetization,” or “Magnetization, M,” not just “M.”  
Put units in parentheses. Do not label axes only with units. 
In the example, write “Magnetization (A/m)” or 
“Magnetization (A!m"1).” Do not label axes with a ratio of 
quantities and units. For example, write “Temperature 
(K),” not “Temperature/K.” 
From the viewpoint of QoE, we focus on the 
performance of user and software actions which can 
influence QoE, not the simple round-trip process in 
network layer. So the test system must activate real user 
and software actions in communication system, and build 
a test scenario using user behavior model instead of traffic 
model.    
User behavior model concerns three factors: action 
sequence, the size of the user data field, and the frequency 
of the action. Much research addressing user behavior 
shows the following facts. (1) For many applications, 
there are several typical action sequences. (2) Most data 
flows of an application concern only a few kinds of user 
and software actions. (3) The size of user data field and 
the frequency of the main user action have a concentrated 
distribution. For example, [20] shows that 12 kinds of user 
actions cause more than 99% HTTP request/response data 
flow in FACEBOOK, the biggest social network 
application in the world.  
We extract the network data packet of every user from a 
base station and then recognize all QQ data flow. The 
results show that "update friends information", "look up 
comment", "heart beat" and "send/receive message" 
generate more than 60% packets in all the QQ data 
packets of 261 QQ users in 2 hours. Fig. 2 shows the 
statistic result of 60,000 blogs we randomly selected in 
SINA Micro Blog, which is the most popular blog 
application in China. The length of the blog has an 
obvious concentrated distribution. 
 
Figure 2.  Distribution of the length of SINA Micro Blog 
We conclude that complex scenarios can be built by 
using a few kinds of typical real data packets according to 
a good user behavior model. And researchers have 
proposed several effective approaches to model user 
behavior. “Click stream analysis” [11-12] can be used to 
find typical action sequence and action frequency of each 
application. “Web crawler” [13-14] can be used to analyze 
web applications. Finally, because most IM applications 
encrypt the user data field, collecting log from volunteers 
is also an important method to analyze the size of user 
data field.   
As a result, we can build a typical action warehouse. 
Each action in it consists of real data packets captured 
from network when this action happens. And then these 
actions can compose user behavior in various scenarios. 
One user behavior is a test case. We design a simple script 
language to edit test case, which covers three essentials: 
user data length, action frequency and action sequence. 













The "pcap" file includes the network data packets 
activated by a action, the T file is a script to describe the 
application scenario. In "QQ_frequent.T", a user sends 
and receives a 10-character message every 10 seconds. In 
"Q.T", a user logs in QQ, does actions of 
"QQ_frequent.T" 50 times, and then finally logs out. The 
'import' sentence can import another script or an action 
from action warehouse, '\QQ\QQlogin.pcap' is an action 
file which includes all real data packets about user login. 
The 'wait' and 'loop' sentences are used to control the 
interval among action and the number of loops 
respectively. 
C. Test System 
Fig. 3 shows the framework of the test system. A script 
compiler is implemented and deployed in TTCN (Testing 
and Test Control Notation) server to read scripts and 
generate test case files which can be understood by 
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machine. The replay software is implemented and 
deployed in application server and controller server to run 
test case files. The KQIs analysis tool is implemented and 
deployed in analysis server. The TTCN server, application 
server and analysis server are deployed in data center, and 
TTCN server remotely control the end-user equipments 

















Figure 3.   The framework of test system 
The procedure of this system is given as follows. 
(1) Collect typical data packets according to user 
behavior model to build a warehouse.  
(2) Edit test case by using the script language 
mentioned above, and build scenario using TTCN script. 
(3) TTCN server extracts application layer data from 
data packets and assembles the instructions and 
application layer data into test case files. 
(4) TTCN server sends test case files, instruction 
messages and configuration information to application 
controller and server, and builds connection between 
controller and server. 
(5) Application controller and server replay test case on 
mobile network. 
(6) As the system begins to replay, the controller 
captures network data packets and sends them to KQIs 
analysis server. 
(7) KQIs analysis server computes the value of KQIs 
and reports results. Some KPIs will also be recorded for 
further analysis. 
III. EXPERIMENT 
Actually, a test system needs not to have the same 
results with the real commercial communication system. If 
a new scheduling strategy can improve the performance of 
certain applications in a test system, and after this strategy 
is deployed on commercial mobile network, the 
performance of those applications can get corresponding 
improvements, then the test system is effective.   
But it is unrealistic to modify the scheduling strategy in 
commercial network only for proving the effectiveness of 
test system. So we design an experiment to examine the 
correlation between the test system and real applications. 
Firstly, both of the test system and real applications are 
connected to commercial network, and then we run the 
same test cases on them in very different scenarios. If the 
performance of the real application of scenario A is better 
than that of scenario B, and the performance of the test 
system in scenario A is also better than that of scenario B, 
then the test system and real applications are correlative, 
namely the test system is effective. 
In this experiment, we select several scenarios. We use 
X and Y to denote the sets of average KQIs values of 
replay and real applications obtained in different scenarios 
respectively. We will observe PEARSON correlation 
between X and Y. 
A. Applications selection and scenarios selection 
The correlation test is based on the variation of 
application performance among various scenarios, but the 
difference might be offset by other factors. Thus there are 
two restrictions in our experiment. (1) The application 
server must work stably. (2) The variation of performance 
caused by difference among scenarios must be much 
larger than that caused by random fluctuation in the 
network. 
QQ and SINA Micro Blog are respectively the most 
popular IM application and social network application in 
China. MSN is one of the most popular IM application in 
the world. The "sending message" action of QQ and MSN 
and "comment" action of SINA Micro Blog are the most 
frequent actions in these applications. And these actions 
only include a few data packets, so they are easy to 
analyze.  
To survey the stability of the servers of the three 
applications, we test the delays of QQ sending messages, 
MSN sending messages, and comment in SINA Blog in an 
official building whose network has a high accessing 
speed. Fig. 4 describes the ratios between every delay and 
the average delay of each application. 
Figure 4.  Delay fluctuation of QQ message, SINA Micro Blog 
comment and MSN message 
The results show that the delays of QQ and MSN are 
obviously more stable than SINA Micro Blog. The 
"sending message" of QQ and MSN is also representative. 
QQ uses UDP protocol and the request/response 
mechanism works on the application layer, while MSN 
uses TCP protocol and the request/response mechanism 
works on the transport layer. So we choose QQ and MSN 
for the experiment. 
Another key problem is how to select different 
scenarios according to condition (2). A scenario in 
commercial network should be composed by wireless 
channel environment factor, and traffic environment factor 
of data flow. According to [21-22], the mobile traffic 
model could be characterized by population, area (for 
example, city center, urban area, domestic or business 
zone) and time period (for example, rush hour, busy hour, 
and normal hour). According to this theory the common 
environment types can be divided into three categories: 
Indoor (such as domestic and business), outdoor (such as 
park and pavement), vehicle (such as bus, car and train). 
Finally, we choose two districts, an old district with higher 
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population density and a new district with lower 
population density, in Shanghai to conduct our 
experiment. According to the theory mentioned above, the 
scenarios include residential area in weekend daytime, 
downtown street in weekend daytime, shopping mall in 
weekend afternoon, office building in weekday work 
hours and moving car in weekday daytime. 
B. Test and result analysis 
In this experiment one person used QQ to send 
messages for about 100 times in 30 minutes. At the same 
time, the test system run “normal chat” and “frequent 
chat” test case to do the “sending message” action for 150 
times in the same scenario. Both of them accessed to the 
same commercial network. For reducing the influence of 
random fluctuation, we delete the 5% largest delay from 
the records of replay business and real business. 
In the MSN experiment we used the “normal chat" and 
"frequent chat" to activate the operation “sending 
message” for 200 times. In the moving car scenario, we 
only used "frequent chat" test case to activate 180 times. 
We also delete the 5% largest delay according to same 
reason.  
 
Figure 5.  Average delay of QQ message in each scenario 
 
Figure 6.  Average delay of MSN message in each scenario 
 
Fig. 5 shows the average delay of QQ sending message 
of replay and real application in five different scenarios. 
Fig. 6 shows the average delay of MSN sending message 
of replay and real of MSN sending message in six 
different scenarios.
Let , where  is the average delay of replay application 
in the ith scenario. And let! "!where!  is the average delay 
of real application in the ith scenario. The PEARSON 
correlation is: 
xi ! X( )
i=1
n
" yi !Y( )










The PEARSON correlation of QQ between replay and 
real applications is 84%, and that of MSN is 90%. 
From this experiment, we conclude that the KQIs of 
replay applications is correlative with that of real 
applications, so this approach is effective. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
More new scheduling strategies begin to have the 
ability of assigning different schemes to different 
applications. To test this kind of new scheduling 
strategies, this paper proposes a new approach to evaluate 
particular performance of various applications from the 
viewpoint of QoE. A test system is implemented and 
experiment results prove the effectiveness of this system. 
Future works will focus on the similarity between the 
impact of simulation scenarios and corresponding real 
scenarios.!
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